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Tobacco First
Grown In White
Oak In 1880

By Mrs. George Boring
Mountaineer Reporter

The first commercial Burley to-

bacco crop in White Oak was pro-

duced in 1880.
The introduction of the leaf for

business purposes was made by
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Dallas P. Clark, and Joseph and
Mont Snelson.

That was in the days before a , Wji t ' ' r ' AT fc Af m I -

market was established in Western ; fe,, Fashion RozcjNorth Carolina. '

After harvesting the crop, the
men hauled it on ox carts to Ashe-vill- e,

then shipped It by rail from
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taken into consideration and given
great weight the Survey Coiii-mitte- c.

The "joker"' in this appar-

ent factual condition, however, is
the fact that the student body at
these two schools is in a great
measure made up of children actu-

ally residing in other school dis-

tricts whose parents send them to
these two schools rather than to
the schools near which they reside
fQr the simple reason that the fa-

cilities at their local schools are
sd overcrowded, and so totally in-

adequate to take care of the chil-

dren who should and would norm-

ally atlend those local schools, that,
no thinking parenl would insist on

ahild attending his local school
except as a last resort. This situ-

ation has prevailed for quite a long

time, with the result that the con-

dition feeds upon itself, with the
net result that the smaller schools
in the county have gone and are go-

ing steadily down-hi- ll leven though
they remain hopeU'ssly crowded by
the children of parents who can-n- ot

arrange or all'ard vo send them
to the bigger schoolsi while the

Wnynesville Central especially,
and also the llcthe-- School, have
enjoyed greater and greater in-

creases in their respective student
bodies and in the facilities for the
handling of these additional stu-

dents.
"This situation prevails for a

very obvious reason,, and that rea-

son is the improper and actually
unlawful attitude of the Haywood

County Hoard of Education which
has been repeatedly expressed by

the Superintendent as being "Hay-

wood County is all one School Dis-

trict as far as we are concerned".
Not only does the Comity Board
refuse to enforce the district at-

tendance at the various schools,
In the County according to the dis-

tricting plaii of Hie Stale Board,
but it has refused to cooperate
the Haywood County School situ-

ation. It is true that the Waynes-

ville Central and the Bethel
Schools show a very high student
census. This fact was naturally
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there, to the warehouses at Lynch- - j

burg, Va,

It's fortunate that they weren't
depending on this first crop for,
their entire source of Income, how--

ever. '.. j

It took three months for the rc- -

turns from the sale to reach them.
The Clark farm produced a to- -

bacco crop every year from that
first year until 1920 when Zack
Clark died. j

After a five-ye- ar lapse, his broth- -'

er, Grover, started growing tobac- -'

co.
This section of Haywood, expert- -

enced as it was in tobacco growing, j

has produced some of the finest
Hurley ever grown in North and
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anJ hands younger looking.
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Especially good to help soften and
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Helps prevent windhuxu and
relieve chapping.
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mitters as required by Statute.
Many of those whom I represent
state flatly that all efforts on the
part of interested citizens to have
the County Board abide by and en-

force the districting regulations of
the State Board have invariably:
been met with either point-blan- k

refusals or such tactics of delay
ard evasion that it has been im-

possible to even have a sensible
discussion with the Board relative
to this. The end result is that
some children ride 15 to 17 miles
in the had weather of winter to
atlend one of the two "favorite"
schools of the Board (Bethel or
Waynesville Central), and pass not
only their own schoolhouses but as
many as one or two more small,
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to these schools. Obviously this con-

dition gives rise to a totally mis-
leading siluation as to attendance,
present and prospective, at these
two "favorite" schools, and it Is
no wonder that the Survey Com-

mittee was completely fooled by
the attendance figures at these two
schools and that they recommend-
ed greatly enlarging both plants.
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ent in intelligent school consolid-
ation when warranted by the true
facts. They do not, however, wish
to allow a County Board, which has
consistently and repeatedly refused
to conduct its affairs according to

300
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2BEZON iOA Save Safely
On Prescriptionsaw and the regulations of the 10tState Board, to allocate every cent
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Candy
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of the initial $250,000 school plant
fund to two schools whose present
facilities are very probably ade-
quate to take care of the students
who should attend these schools,
while the school plants In the peri-
pheral communities are allowed to
deteriorate disgracefully.

"The people for whom I spek
well know that the State Board
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will never knowingly be a party to
irregular or improper school ad 49(ministration, and they are grate
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ful for the caution which your
Board has already shown in con-

sidering the Haywood County situ

PENICILLIN
TREATMENT
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ation before approving the propos-
ed building plans. It is their pur-
pose in having me write this let-

ter only to get on the record some
of their feelings and objections
since they feel that they have been

I Phona for FREE Estimate J at the first sign of 100 Size
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PLEASE MAIL AT ONCE unable to make these feelings and
objections known, or have them HAND LOTION
considered, through the normal

I Gentlemen:
. I am interested in home

insulation. Without obligation to
me, please have your renresent-- I
ative make a free insulation sur.

'. vey of my home.
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channels, largely because of the
complete failure of the Haywood
Board to allow or provide for local 50
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to-u- penicillin for mastitis! Come in andjj
get Penicillin Calcium Ointment Squibb ia'
the "instant-use- " tube. For treatment of,
mastitis simply remove cap insert the tip
into cow's teat opening squeeze out oint-
ment! That's all! In a matter of seconds an
infected quarter has received treatment!,
Come in ask for the "instant-us- e' tube!

administrative unit organizations.

"Ilere'f a new curler fiat
really holds even the short-

est ends. So quick and easy
to fasten 1"

MaryMartin
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Name your Board approve no plans offer-
ed by the outgoing Haywood Coun- -

Address ty School Board (no member ofI

L which has been for
eiectioni without first having some
committee or other representative
of your Board meet with the vari

if: rfous Parent-Teache- Associations
and other interested organizations
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PERMANENTof citizens in Haywood County, mm"I regret having had to write
such a long communication, but 1

Protex Weather
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6 Central Ave. Phone

Ashevillc, N. C.

D. Marcus Ward
, Local Sales Representative

P. O. Box 541

Waynesville, N. C.

respectfully request that it be giv
en the very serious consideration
by your entire Board that the good
citizens of Haywood County feel it

; . 9W311 -
fcif Ah.,your SSy, J IIfi(Ji(Q Anniversary Special

deserve'.
"With best wishes, I am,

"Very truly yours,
"Herschel S. Harklns,
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